Variability of cortically evoked motor responses in multiple sclerosis.
The calculated central motor conduction time (CMCT), onset latency variability (expressed as the mean consecutive difference; MCD) and amplitude (expressed as percentage of maximum peripheral M wave size) of electromyographic (EMG) responses in the first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscle following magnetic motor cortex stimulation were investigated in 20 normal subjects and 21 patients with multiple sclerosis (MS). EMG responses were present in all patients studied. CMCT was prolonged (greater than 8.1 msec; the mean CMCT for normals plus 3 S.D.) in 19 out of 42 muscles (12 patients). Onset latency variability was increased (greater than 1.1 msec; mean plus 3 S.D. for normals) in 20 out of 42 muscles (14 patients). Maximal response amplitudes varied between 5% and 67% and were not significantly different from the normal group (range 16-64%). In 3 patients, increased onset latency variability was the only neurophysiological abnormality. Prolonged CMCT was the sole abnormal finding in only 1 patient. Abnormally large onset latency variability was associated with the clinical finding of both impaired fine finger movements and increased finger jerks. Abnormal CMCT was associated with increased finger jerks only. This study confirms the findings of prolonged CMCT in multiple sclerosis. The additional finding of abnormal variability in response latencies which correlates with the clinical signs suggests that this variability may also be a useful measure of pyramidal tract function.